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Master data is a valuable asset for companies – 
because added value depends on reliable and 
consistent information based on efficient master 
data management. Many companies try to achieve 
high-quality master data. Some individual measures 
are taken, for example data analysis, enrichment or 
duplicate checking. In most cases, however, compa-
nies underestimate the complexity of the process, 
with responsibilities unassigned and no overall 
strategy.

As a specialist in Data Quality Management, we 
have been providing an ever growing portfolio of 
SAP® add-ons since early 2000. And as a certified 
SAP Partner, we offer services and consulting along 
the entire life cycle of master data.

Portfolio Data Quality Management 

Our services are not limited to SAP ERP and CRM 
systems – we also offer a diverse portfolio of tech-
nology for integration with your system landscape. 
This includes rich clients, cloud solutions and sever 
solutions. The products of ISO Professional Services 
are decisive in a successful master data strategy – 
transparent and sustainable.
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Our experience
More than 80 000 clients use and trust our solu-
tions in more than 450 installations (SAP ERP, SAP 
CRM, S/4HANA, C4C HYBRIS).

Intuitive interfaces in familiar surroundings ensure 
rapid acceptance with our international user cli-
entele.

Master Data Management and Master Data Gover-
nance are focal points in the varying scenarios we 
offer, for example master data for clients, suppli-
ers, material or G/L accounts.

We support numerous clients successfully across 
several SAP and non-SAP systems with a structured 
creation process of master data and maintenance 
services. 

Our specialized team is solely in charge of product 
development and maintenance of our Data Man-
agement solutions. We are proud of a very low 
employee fluctuation rate.

Incorporating best practice appropriations, we have 
created more than 25 ready-to-run SAP add-ons 
with their own customizing options. This is how 
we achieve excellent results in a manageable proj-
ect time frame. Our solutions are modular, require 
no modifications and can be used locally as well 
as globally.

 

Our consulting and services
 ł Strategies and measures for medium- and long-

term improvement of data quality

 ł Import/export/migration of master data

 ł Data analysis and data cleansing

 ł Content enrichment of data

 ł Centralized and decentralized master data 
creation

 ł Variance analysis for master data processes

 ł Cost-benefit analysis

 ł Data Governance processes in accordance with 
SOX and compliance

 ł Ideal usage of the objects customer, supplier, 
SAP Business Partner and material master

 ł Material master classification

 ł Proper use of modules and boxes

 ł Transformation to S/4HANA

 ł Archiving Master data in SAP

 ł Information Life Cycle Management (SAP ILM)

 ł EU GDPR in accordance with master data man-
agement

 ł Connecting partner solutions to SAP systems

Our partners
The number of our data quality partner rises steadi-
ly. Most of them provide content for supplementing 
or enriching master data. We integrate their content 
into SAP by exporting from their web services: 

Our References
Numerous multinational corporations from a range 
of industries trust our solutions:  



Portfolio Data Quality Management
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Data Quality Products

 ł Master Data Governance  
Transactional creation and maintenance 
processes for customer | supplier | mate-
rial master | SAP Business Partner | bank 
master | general ledger accounts | master 
data management with local and central 
field information across systems | analysis 
feature 

 ł Duplicate Master Data  
Duplicate checking in customer, supplier 
and material master, both via user inter-
face and batch task | feature for copying 
missing data to a “golden record” and 
displaying the use across all organization-
al units

 ł Address Validation 
International postal correction of address 
data in the user interface and via batch 
task plus enrichment with geo coordi-
nates

 ł Fault-tolerant search help  
Field accurate/cross-field SAP F4-search 
featuring user scenarios for material mas-
ter, customers, suppliers and master data 
documents

 ł Data Quality Server - intelliSearch  
Server 
A central DQ server with interfaces to 
connect to a heterogeneous system 
landscape | fully integrated in the ready 
system for SAP systems from the Marlin 
product suite | offers data quality services 
such as duplicate checking, address val-
idation, data preparation, rule violation 
recognition 

 ł Legal Entity Audit 
Validates, compares and enriches busi-
ness addresses with information in user 
interface and backlog | a broad variety 
of field content e.g. parent company, tax 
ID, company ID, company name, content 
ID, VAT ID etc. 

 ł VAT ID Check 
Validation of VAT IDs for Germany, 
Austria and Europe both via interface 
and batch task

 ł Compliance Check 
Sanction list, PeP list, embargo and 
boycott list matching for customer, 
supplier, staff, banks or material master 
data both via interface and in the back 
log

 ł Master Data Migration 
Read data via a migration program with 
an included duplicate check applica-
tion, data preparation via clearing and 
revision displays 

Marlin Suite – integrated add-ons for SAP

Scarus Suite – Data Quality Technology

 ł Rich Client Version 
Processing of various data sources on a 
desktop PC using several DQ tools

 ł OEM integration 
In form of a native library, we are able 
to integrate our DQ services with your 
software 
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We are there for you:

ISO Professional Services GmbH
Eichendorffstrasse 33

90491 Nuremberg, Germany

Tel.: +49 911 - 99 594-0

Fax: +49 911 - 99 594-129 

info@iso-gruppe.com

www.iso-gruppe.com

– a member of ISO enterprises – 

ISO-Gruppe worldwide
Austria | Canada | Poland
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About ISO Professional Services
The ISO Professional Services GmbH has decades of 
experience in SAP consulting and hosting as well 
as IT infrastructure services. The core competencies 
span the entire life cycle of SAP and non-SAP land-
scapes – from consulting, implementation and op-
eration to optimization. Operations can include all 
aspects: from selective remote operating to man-
aged services to full outsourcing. We have special 
know-how in the fields of Data Quality Manage-
ment of large datasets, Data Governance and Data 
Integration in the context of Industry 4.0. Currently 
more than 80,000 SAP users on some 450 SAP in-
stallations use our modular solutions to increase 
the quality of their master data in SAP. SAP hosting 
as well as several products for Data Quality Man-
agement are certified by SAP SE.

ISO has been active in the market since 1979 and 
has since developed into a versatile, internation-
al IT service provider. Targeting specific markets 
has resulted in several powerful and innovative 
companies under the umbrella of the ISO-Gruppe. 
Besides ISO Professional Services the ISO-Gruppe 
today includes ISO Software Systems (specialized in 
software engineering and IT consulting), ISO Travel 

Solutions (an IT expert for the tourism industry), 
and ISO Recruiting Consultants (a provider of IT 
personnel services).

In 2016 and 2019, ISO-Gruppe was voted a TOP 
100 Company in Germany. This award underscores 
the remarkably innovative capacity and exceptional 
inventive success of medium-sized enterprises in 
Germany.

Some 610 permanent employees work at several 
sites throughout Germany as well as in associate 
companies in Austria, Poland and Canada. The com-
panies ISO Software Systeme, ISO Travel Solutions 
and ISO Professional Services of the ISO-Gruppe, 
with their respective offices in Nuremberg, Munich 
and Frankfurt, are certified to the requirements of 
their quality management system in accordance 
with DIN EN ISO 9001:2015.

Facts & figures

 ł founding year: 1979

 ł owner-managed, family-owned enter-
prise

 ł turnover in 2019: 70 million Euro

 ł about 610 employees

 ł headquarters: Nuremberg


